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Happy Fall Bookish Friends!
I don't  know about you, but in my opinion, autumn just isn't  complete
without leaf peeping, pumpkin spice everything, and curling up on the
couch with a good book! I've got a bit  of all three below... of course, the
leaves in Phoenix are... well, two out of three ain't  bad! Happy Fall Y'all!

What Phoenix lacks in seasons it makes up for in sky!

A Quick Update on Publication
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I am still querying my f irst novel, and oh what a joy this process is! Yes, that is
sarcasm, because waiting is torture and the typical turnaround time is 8-10
weeks if  you hear back at all. EVER! But, on the bright side, two different literary
agents have requested my full manuscript and that is very exciting! So here I
am, waiting and waiting some more.

And writing... always writing!

At the beginning of summer I'd started another novel related to my trilogy,
then realized it was time to move on.  I've recently begun another story and
just hit the 25% mark in the f irst draft. The progress is a lot slower this time
around, but, Wow! I'm excited for this one. 

I can't wait to tell you more. Soon. I promise!

Posing at my desk and getting nothing done.

RANDOM RECIPE: PERFECT FOR SNACKING WHILE READING

Pumpkin Cheesecake Dip
1. In a large bowl beat together 8oz. softened cream cheese

and 1 cup powdered sugar until smooth.

2. Add 15oz. pumpkin puree and 1 Tbsp. pumpkin pie spice or
ground cinnamon. Mix until well combined.

3. Fold in 8oz. cool whip and refrigerate. Serve with anything
from apple slices to pretzels to ginger snaps. 

(calories don't count while consuming fiction)



Book Recommendations
I haven't done a ton of reading lately, I'm too busy writing, but of course I have
a few recommendations to share with you. Enjoy!

MOST  ANT ICIPAT ED: Af ter She Falls by Carmen Schober

I can't wait for this release coming November 2nd - I know I'm going to love
it! Already called "a knockout debut" this novel has me rooting for the
protagonist from the back cover copy alone. I suspect plenty of tears and
smiles in my future, plus f ights and hopefully kisses! This one checks all the
boxes for me - love, grit and grace - my favorites! Check out the description
and pre-order at Baker Book House for the best deal.

https://bakerbookhouse.com/products/277355


Most Unexpected: T he Madison River Romance Series by Janine Rosche

Everyone told me I had to try these, so I should've seen it coming, but I'm
stubborn. I took one look at these covers and rolled my eyes. They're beautiful
of course, but I had asked for gritty romance, clearly those referring me here
thought I wanted cupcake love. Right? Wrong! Trust thy Bookish tribe and stop
judging books by thy art. When will I learn? This series tackles a number of
diff icult issues with f inesse, and while each can stand alone I recommend
inhaling them in order (though book two was my favorite). 

Click here to see the f ull list of  Christian f iction I've devoured this year.

Well friends... I think that's it  for me, but I'd love to hear how you
celebrate the season. Feel free to email me your favorite cold-
weather one-handed recipes (so we can eat while reading of course),
and any great book recommendations--they may even be featured in
my next newsletter!

In Case You Missed It
Access my Free Reading Guide

https://www.pinterest.com/sarahpopovichwrites/2021-cf-books-ive-read/
https://www.sarahpopovich.com/freebies
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